INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

MatrixDB (<http://matrixdb.ibcp.fr>) is a freely available interaction database, first released in 2009, which focuses on interactions established by extracellular proteins and polysaccharides ([@B1],[@B2]). MatrixDB is an active member of the International Molecular Exchange (IMEx) consortium, an international collaboration between a group of major public interaction data providers who have agreed to share curation effort and to capture full details of an interaction in a 'deep' curation model. The members of the IMEx consortium use a single set of curation rules when capturing interaction data from publications in peer-reviewed journals ([@B3]). MatrixDB is in charge since January 2009 of the curation of interaction data from articles published in Matrix Biology, a journal affiliated with the American Society for Matrix Biology and with the International Society for Matrix Biology. Other papers reporting interaction data for the extracellular matrix (ECM) full-length biomolecules and fragments (matricryptins) involved in angiogenesis, ECM maturation and neurodegenerative diseases are also curated. Previous curation performed by MatrixDB was at the MIMIx level (The minimum information required for reporting a molecular interaction experiment, ([@B4])). MatrixDB now performs deep curation at the IMEx level and uses the web-based curation tool developed by IntAct, which is a common curation platform for 11 molecular interaction databases ([@B5]).

Other ECM-related databases collect data on the sequences or mutations of extracellular proteins or on a single extracellular protein family. For example, ElastoDB is a repository for elastin sequences ([@B6]), the laminin database stores information concerning laminins in health and disease ([@B7]), COLdb links mutations and genetic data to molecular function in fibrillar collagens ([@B8]) and the COL7A1 mutation database is focused on collagen VII ([@B9]). To the best of our knowledge MatrixDB is the only general-purpose database curating and storing interactions taking place in the ECM and at the cell surface.

MatrixDB is not restricted to protein--protein interactions like most other databases, but also focuses on protein--glycosaminoglycan interactions. Glycosaminoglycans are complex polysaccharides that are abundant in the ECM and at the cell surface, where they play key roles in adhesion and signaling ([@B10]). MatrixDB data have been used to build interaction networks of extracellular proteins ([@B11],[@B12]), glycosaminoglycans (heparin and heparan sulfate, ([@B13],[@B14])), proteoglycans ([@B15]), basement membrane (a specialized ECM, ([@B1])), the ECM ([@B16]) or physiological process (aging, ([@B17])).

Several protein interaction network visualizers have been developed recently such as the Web-based Protein Interaction Network Visualizer, which allows interaction data to be explored interactively on line ([@B18]), or mentha, a resource for browsing and filtering integrated protein interaction networks ([@B19]). The updated version of MatrixDB features its own novel network navigator, iNavigator, which has been designed to build and query interaction networks in real time using several criteria.

MATRIXDB CONTENT {#SEC2}
================

Sources of biomolecules {#SEC2-1}
-----------------------

The biomolecules stored in MatrixDB are proteins, bioactive fragments of ECM biomolecules called matricryptins ([@B20]), glycosaminoglycans, synthetic peptides, ions, lipids and other inorganic compounds. Proteins are identified by their UniProtKB primary accession numbers ([@B21]), while custom MatrixDB identifiers are used for all other types of biomolecules: PFRAG_x\_s for bioactive fragments (x being a number and s a species), GAG_x for glycosaminoglycans, SPEP_x for synthetic peptides, CAT_x for ions, LIP_x for lipids and INORG_x for other inorganic compounds. In addition, a number of ECM proteins and receptors (e.g. collagens, laminins, thrombospondins and integrins) are composed of several polypeptide chains and the native protein molecules are thus obligate complexes. They are termed MULT_x\_s (for multimers, again x is a number and s a species). Protein data were imported from UniProtKB, and enriched by parsing additional annotations from Gene Ontology, InterPro, Pfam and UniGene (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/unigene>). The custom MatrixDB biomolecules are cross-referenced to relevant external databases when available. We reference the PRO feature of UniProtKB for bioactive fragments, the Chemical Entities of Biological Interest (CheBI, ([@B22])) for glycosaminoglycans, ions, lipids and other inorganic compounds, the Lipid bank (<http://www.lipidbank.jp/>) for lipids and the complex portal (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/intact/complex/>) for multimers.

Although MatrixDB is focused on *Homo sapiens*, relevant ECM interactions are sometimes experimentally demonstrated with biomolecules from other organisms. We therefore selected a few species of interest and imported all protein records from SwissProt (chicken, bovine, dog, guinea pig, human, mouse, pig, rat, sheep, zebrafish) and/or TrEMBL (bacteria, bovine, *dictyostelium discoideum*, human, pig, sheep, zebrafish) for these species.

Three lists of human proteins of particular interest, membrane proteins, secreted proteins and ECM proteins, were built based on selected UniProtKB keywords, Gene Ontology terms and the human matrisome data set ([@B23]). Membrane proteins were defined by the UniProtKB keyword 0472 and the GO term 0016020; secreted proteins by UniProtKB keyword 0964, GO terms 0005576 and 0005615 and the 'matrisome-associated' category from the matrisome data set ([@B24]); and ECM proteins were selected with UniProtKB keywords 0272 and 0084, GO terms 0005578, 0005201, 0005604, 0031012 and 0005605, and the 'core-matrisome' category ([@B24]). Furthermore, non-protein biomolecules were also annotated as belonging to one of these three lists when appropriate. The complete lists comprise 7144 membrane biomolecules, 2420 secreted biomolecules and 547 ECM biomolecules including 462 proteins and 85 other biomolecules (bioactive fragments, multimers and glycosaminoglycans).

Sources of interaction data {#SEC2-2}
---------------------------

The content of MatrixDB has been updated with new interaction data manually curated by the MatrixDB team, and by importing interaction data from four interaction databases of the IMEx consortium via The Proteomics Standard Initiative Common QUery InterfaCe (PSICQUIC), a community standard for computational access to molecular-interaction data resources ([@B25]). The queried databases are IntAct ([@B26]), MINT ([@B27]), DIP ([@B28]) and InnateDB ([@B29]). All interactions involving at least one biomolecule from our 'secreted' or 'ECM' lists were imported, provided that the other partner originated from human, murine, bovine, chicken or zebrafish. Experimental details such as the participant features (e.g. binding sites, effect of mutations) and interaction parameters (e.g. affinity, kinetics) were imported when available.

In the previous version of MatrixDB, the use of homology to infer human interactions from interactions experimentally identified using non-human biomolecules was somewhat confusing. This has been clarified in the new version of the database, where a clear distinction is made between interactions supported by experimental evidence, tagged as 'genuine', and those inferred by homology, tagged as 'inferred' and linked back to the non-human interaction.

Data from the Human Protein Reference Database (HPRD) ([@B30]) were not included in the update because curated HPRD interaction data are limited to interactor names and experiment type, which is not reported with the controlled vocabulary used by the IMEx databases (Ontology Lookup Service, ([@B31]) whereas MatrixDB aims at providing a rich and detailed view of ECM interactions. Furthermore HPRD has not yet implemented the PSICQUIC service we use to retrieve extracellular interaction data in other databases. Interaction data from BioGRID ([@B32]) were not included because the BioGRID database captures interactions at the gene level. Although a mapping to the canonical protein is provided, interactions involving a specific protein isoform and/or a processed protein fragments (matricryptins), which play crucial roles in the ECM, cannot be represented.

In the current release MatrixDB contains 904 interactions supported by 1244 experiments, which have been manually curated from 237 publications, compared to 490 interactions supported by 847 experiments in the previous version of the database ([@B2]). This is the MatrixDB 'core' data set. Furthermore, 8947 ECM-related interactions supported by 13851 experiments have been imported, resulting in the 'PSICQUIC-extended' data set. Both data sets are freely available in MITAB 2.7 format on the 'Download' page. MatrixDB now contains 15095 experiments supporting 9851 interactions. These include 9262 protein--protein interactions, 139 protein--multimer interactions, 175 protein--glycosaminoglycan interactions, 22 protein--ion interactions, 5 protein--lipid interactions and 5 protein--synthetic peptide interactions compared to 2174 interactions available in the previous release.

BROWSING MATRIXDB {#SEC3}
=================

Tutorials, which are accessed by clicking on question marks, are available on the web site as videos.

Querying MatrixDB content {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------

All MatrixDB queries are now performed using a novel search bar on the home page. Text typed by the user is searched for author and journal names, biomolecule common names and synonyms, titles and abstracts of publications, PubMed identifiers, UniProtKB, ChEBI, complex and MatrixDB identifiers, gene names and UniProtKB keywords. The results are presented as lists of relevant items in the following categories: biomolecules, UniProtKB keywords, publications and authors. The retrieved items of each category are ranked according to the number of interactions related to the item (e.g. the number of interactions involving a biomolecule or reported in a publication). If no match is found in a category for the query text, that category is not displayed. Retrieved biomolecules can be restricted to human-only thanks to a checkbox.

Biomolecule report page {#SEC3-2}
-----------------------

Biomolecule data are displayed in several boxes on a single page (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A first box containing the MatrixDB identifier is always displayed, whereas the other boxes (biological function and location data, complex information, cross-references, domain annotation and 3D structure) are displayed only when the corresponding information is available (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![(**A**) The biomolecule report page: biomolecule data. The top bar allows to quickly scroll to the various subsections of the report page. Biomolecule-specific information is shown as boxes. When their 3D structures are available, they can be rotated. (**B**) The biomolecule report page: interaction data. The biomolecule\'s ECM partners stored in MatrixDB are listed, along with the number of individual experiments that support each interaction. Clicking on such a number pops up a window listing the experiments and linking to their report pages. The counts and experiments are colored green when involving the molecule itself, and orange when a homolog from another species was used in the experiment. Additional partners found in other cellular compartments can be identifed through the PSICQUIC remote-query widget. The number of items currently in the cart is displayed at the top, and provides a direct access to iNavigator (network icon).](gku1091fig1){#F1}

The individual polypeptide chains comprising multimeric proteins referred to as multimers or complexes (e.g. collagens, laminins, thrombospondins) and their stoichiometry are listed in the 'Complex composition' box with a link to the polypeptide report page. Protein domains (Pfam, ([@B33]) and Interpro, ([@B34])) are listed. The 3D structure of the protein, selected from the PDB entries selected by UniProtKB ([@B35]), is displayed and can be rotated. The cellular and tissue location of the biomolecule is annotated using UniProtKB keywords and GO 'Cellular component' terms.

The partners of the biomolecule, their identifier, their species and the number of experiments supporting their interaction with the biomolecule are listed (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). They can be sorted alphabetically by their names, ranked by the number of experiments supporting the interaction and filtered according to their name or species. The partners can be added to a cart for later building of interaction networks as described below. The total number of additional partners available in all the PSICQUIC-enabled databases is also indicated, based on an on-the-fly query (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Expression data imported from UniGene are displayed as a bar chart for body sites (tissues), developmental stages and health states with a focus on tumors. UniProtKB keywords, which can be sorted alphabetically or by their identifiers, and GO terms annotating the biomolecule are listed in two separate tables with their definitions and external links.

Experiment report page {#SEC3-3}
----------------------

It comprises the interaction identifier, the name of the database which curated the interaction data, the interaction type, the interaction detection method, kinetics and affinity of the interactions when available and the PubMed reference of the publication(s) supporting the interaction (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These information are provided for all interactions (*i.e.* those curated by MatrixDB and those imported from IMEx databases via PSICQUIC). Further information on participant features (e.g. biological role, experimental role, detection method, binding sites and effects of mutations) and on interactions (kinetics, affinity) are displayed when available.

![The experiment report page. As in the biomolecule report page, the top bar allows to scroll to subsections, displays the current cart size and provides direct access to iNavigator. The gray box displays information about the experiment (interaction type, detection method, external references and supporting information). When available, kinetics and affinity data are also shown. Specific information concerning each partner is presented below in blue boxes (e.g. binding sites, biochemical modifications and mutations).](gku1091fig2){#F2}

BUILDING INTERACTION NETWORKS WITH iNAVIGATOR {#SEC4}
=============================================

When browsing MatrixDB, the user can select any publication, biomolecule or UniProtKB keyword and build the corresponding interaction network via iNavigator, a novel interactome network navigator we have developed (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The selected items are collected in a cart, which is available on all MatrixDB web pages, and can be deleted from the cart at any time. Interaction networks may be modified either by changing the cart content or by clicking and dragging elements directly on the network. The network can be expanded either by adding the partners and interactions of biomolecules selected within the displayed network, or by querying MatrixDB via the search bar for further publications, biomolecules and keywords. New partners and interactions are added in real time. The process can be repeated iteratively to increase network coverage. Conversely, the user can delete biomolecules and interactions from the network.

![Visualization of a network in iNavigator. The navigation bar features a search box. The list of results can be toggled between hits found in MatrixDB or hits found in the displayed network. A button in the top-right corner is used to export the current network or reload a previously saved network. On the left-hand side, buttons provide access to the four main widgets: the tabular network widget, the cart, the network filter widget and a palette widget to change the color of selected nodes. The bottom-right 'magnifying glass' widget keeps track of recently visited network elements and allows for the quick inspection of biomolecules and interactions. Hovering the mouse over a node or edge in the network adds that node or edge to the 'recently visited' list.](gku1091fig3){#F3}

Viewing information in the network {#SEC4-1}
----------------------------------

Information associated with biomolecules and interactions are displayed in the 'Tabular network widget', accessed by clicking on its icon (left-hand side of the screen). This widget provides additional information on biomolecules (identifier, common name with a link to the 'Biomolecule report page' and number of interactions) and interactions (genuine or inferred to human, identifier of both participants, number of experiments supporting the interaction). It also allows modifying the cart content and the displayed network. Biomolecules can be selected either individually or collectively. By clicking on the button 'Toggle node labels' one can display the biomolecule name, species, the gene symbol and the number of partners.

Querying displayed interaction networks {#SEC4-2}
---------------------------------------

The user can search for free text, biomolecule names or identifiers (UniProtKB, CheBI and MatrixDB, EBI complexes) using the search bar displayed at the top of the network visualizer. Matching biomolecules are highlighted in red and yellow. The iNavigator can also search for biomolecules based on the existence - or absence - of partners after selection and filter applications of the initial network. The iNavigator uses graphical layers to project information on the network. In particular, tissue and/or health state specific sub-networks can be built thanks to the 'Filter network widget' found below the 'Tabular network widget' and 'Cart' icons (left-hand side of the screen). The user can select one or more health states and tissues of interest and specify an expression threshold in transcripts per million for each selected tissue (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Biomolecules expressed above the threshold in all selected tissues are displayed in green, while others are displayed in red. Biomolecules lacking expression data may be included or not in the interaction network thanks to the MDE (Missing Data Elements) checkbox. Using the 'Filter network widget', one can also build a network comprised of interactions identified by one or several experimental methods. Interactions detected by at least one of the selected methods are colored in green, whereas those detected by other methods are colored in red. Red biomolecules and/or interactions are masked when clicking 'Apply'.

![The network filter widget. The widget displays two filters: 'expression level' (in transcripts per million) for biomolecules, and 'detection method' for interactions. Checking several boxes imposes all criteria to be met (i.e. logical AND). An expression level (TPM) threshold can be specified, and applies to all selected tissues/health state/developmental stages. The widget uses a color code to preview the effect of a filter on network elements: green elements meet the criteria while red ones do not. Biomolecules that lack expression data are colored in cyan and called Missing Data Elements (MDE). They can be excluded from the network by unchecking the MDE box, hence appearing in red. Clicking on the apply button will hide all the red elements.](gku1091fig4){#F4}

Export of interaction networks generated with the iNavigator {#SEC4-3}
------------------------------------------------------------

Interaction networks can be exported under three different formats: a tabular format (MITAB 2.7) for data exchange, the .sif format for visualizing and analysing interaction networks in Cytoscape ([@B36]) and the .png format for saving graphical displays of the networks. In addition, networks built with iNavigator can be saved directly on the MatrixDB server at any time, and subsequently retrieved for one month using a unique private key.

Implementation {#SEC4-4}
--------------

iNavigator has been developed using two well-established JavaScript libraries, namely D3 ([@B37]) and jQuery (<https://jquery.com/>). The tables of the report pages use the DataTables plugin (<http://www.datatables.net/>) and the visualization component for 3D structures of biomolecules relies on GLmol (<http://sourceforge.jp/projects/webglmol/>). iNavigator visualization widgets were built as individual reusable components, following the BioJs open-source standard for biological data visualisation ([@B38]). Additionally, iNavigator strives to minimize response time. In particular, all data queries are performed server-side against our local MatrixDB database, rather than querying PSICQUIC in real time.

We applied the Ajax methodology to decouple the network\'s construction and the retrieval of data associated with biomolecules and interactions. This ensures that networks can be displayed and modified via iNavigator while data are still being retrieved in the background. All modifications (e.g. filters) made on the networks are reversible. Indeed, biomolecules and/or interactions deleted from the networks are in fact only masked and remain accessible. More importantly, the interactions involving masked biomolecules are integrated when new biomolecules are added to the network.

MatrixDB literature-curated interactions are provided to the community as downloadable PSI-MI TAB files as well as through a PSICQUIC web service. In this release of MatrixDB, these files and the web service have been upgraded to the MITAB 2.7 format.

Prospects include the development of the PSI-MI XML 3.0 format to export MatrixDB data. Further improvements include the visualization of binding sites and/or mutations interfering with interactions on the 3D structure of biomolecules displayed on the Biomolecule report page. Further criteria (affinity, kinetic parameters) will be added to the filter network widget to prioritize interactions in the networks.
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